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ASSTRACT

The present study conpared backward and forward chaÍning procedures to

teach different workshop tasks to retarded i.nilivíduals, Nine retarded clients,
five from a group ho¡ne and four from a ward ln an instftutlon, Lrere studied.

A multi-element desfgn wfth counterbalancing across clienEs and tasks was used.

After å baseline r^ras collected, Èhe cl,rents were taught two tasks concurrently,

usÍng the backward chaining procedure for one task and the forward chaining

procedure for the other task. Tvo addltionar tasks r"rere taught subsequently.

Tl'e relative effectiveness of the two procedures was judged on the basÍs

of number of sesslons and trials ¿o reach crrÈelfon, the number of errors rnade

during training, and the number of trÍa1s over and above the ¡nínlmun required

to learn eåch task. Results indÍcated thåt Ëhere was no difference betr,ireen the

two procedures for very slmple tasks, in the dependent measures used rn this
study' A task effect was observed throughout the experiment and the compari-

sons. Iror the two more-complex tasks, the bfcycle brake and flshlng reel assem-

blies, the backward chalning procedure appeared to be sl-ightly superior, For

thís procedure, fewer trials over the minirnu¡n number requíred to learn the tasks

hrere necessary and fewer retraining trials r^rere observed for several of the

sublects. The results also shor,¿ed. a task effect krith the bicycle brake asseurbly

beÍng the "easier" task than the fishing reel assernbly.
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INTRODU CT I ON

In â recent review of the literature concerning behavior nodification

training procedures for the retarded, lfarÈin and Pallotta (1977) cited seve-

ral demonstratlons tlìac the severely retarded are able to acqulre very cornplex

vocational skills such as bicycle brake assembly (Gold, 1972); oscioloscope

cam snitch assembly (Bellany, Peterson & Close, 1975); e 1ec tromechanícal relay

panel assenrbly (Tate & Barhoff, 1967); and cable harness construeÈion (Hunter

& Bellany, 1976). Concerníng comparísons of training procedures across tasks,

however, there is relatively little research. Although all the denonstra!íons

cited above used one of three training foraats (backward chaínlng or forward

chaÍning or total task presentaÈíon), these formats have not been compared as

to Ehelr effecÈlveness ln teaching workshop tasks to the retarded. Moreover,

Ít is surprislng to find that Èhe dífferent chaining procedures, although

described in basic research (Kelleher & Gollub, 1962), behavioral texts (e.g.,

Keller & Shoenfeld, 1950; Skinner, 1938; Martln & Pear, 1978) and in behavior-

al applications (e.g., Martin, England & England, 1971; l,lartin, Kehoe, Bird,

Jensen & Darbyshire, 1971) they have receíved alnost no conparative evalua-

tion to each other. Only one study l,ras found r,rhe re a comparíson bethTeen back-

ward and forward chaining procedures was rnade. Nelson (1977) compared the

t\nto different procedures to tratn slx squirrel monkeys to press three response

keys in four parÊicular response sequences to obtain food. The required res-

ponse sequence was changed after each session and a neasure of response acqui-

sÍÈion was obtained for each sessíon in which either forríard or backward chain-

ing was used. Ttre results shor,Jed that both groups learned the sequences and

that there was an overlap in the acquisition of the responses by the tÌ¡o groups.
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Although Ehe nedian number of errors \.ras consistenlly lower for the forward

chalning procedure, the besË performance r^'as obtained by one of the nonkeys

on backl¡ard chaining. Nelson concluded that under the conditions of thts

experinrent, forr^rard chaining was at least. âs effective ín establishíng response

chaíns as backward chaining.

The specific purpose of Ehe present study r¡'as to conpare the effectiveness

of backv.tard and fon¡ard chaining techniques in teaching packaging and assenbly

tasks where the cornponents of each sequence were heterogeneous.

METHOD

Subj ects

Clients were selected from Èhe wards at the Manitoba School for Retardates

and from a group home in Portage 1a Praírie. Their characterisÈics are sunmari-

zed in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

Basic. Desígn

The basic research design was a multi-eleruent deslgn nithín clients rrith

counterbalancing of procedures and tasks across clients (for descriptions of

Èhis design, see Martin & Pear, 1978¡ Ulman & Sulzer-Azarofî, I9l5). Specífi-

cally, several Ëasks rrere involved and each client learned some of the tasks

under backrtrard chaining procedures ånd other tasks under forward chaining pro-

cedures. Backward versus forl¡ard chaining were then conpared within each client.

The Èasks utilized are listed in Table 2,

lnsert Table 2 about here



Tab le 1

Soxûe Characteristics of the Clients

Experlrnent I

(group home)

I. Q. years of

st) Diagnosís Institutionali

1. Gaíl L9 4L Moderarely l0

(s-B) re t arded

2. Louise 15 42 Moderately

(s-B) retarded

3, Agnes 20 ZZ Severely

(s-B) rerarded

4. Giselle 20 3l Severely

(s-B) rerarded

5. Rodeena 21 20 Severely

(s-B) rerarded

riment II

ward of

ins ti turion)

6. Sa¡n 42 39 ModeraÈely 23

(P.P.V.T, ) re rârded

7. Ross 29 20 Severely

(p. p. V. T. ) reÈarded

8. Barry 23 38 Moderarely

(P.p.V.T. ) rerarded

9. Abbie 39 33 Severely

(p.p.v.T.) rerarded



Table 2

ExpcrimentaÌ Tasks

Airline Coffee Pack Àsse¡ìbly - t-his task involves stuffing a plastic

bag wj-{:h a foldcd sc):vj.ctt.e, coffcc mate,

and a plast ic stick.

Seat Cover Hook Pack Assenbly - this task involves putting seat cover hooks

into a paper bag and stapljng it.

Bicycle Brake Àssenìbly - this task involves putting together á

' l3-part bicycle brake.

Fishing ReeI Àssenlcly - this task involves putting together a

]3-part fishing ïeel. :

Light Clip ?\ssc'urbly - tlìj.s t-ask involves packing 12 light

hangers and the tool to attach Christnas

lights to the exterior of a house.

Canping Toaster Àssernbly - this task involves putting together a

s-part camping toaster and folding it to

put into a box.
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These experiments used severar experimenters and severar crients. The

speciflc arrangenenË of clients, experimenters, tasks, and fon"¡ard and back¡.¡ard

chainíng used for each task and crient are described ín Table 3 v¡hich shows the

baslc cornparisons for Experiments I and II.

Insert Table 3 about here

Procedures Followed for Experiment I. ConDarison I

The first comparison of Experinent r, as indicated ín Table 3, utirized two

tasks and four crients' The tasks were the coffee pack rask and the seat cover

Hook Pack Task (see Figure I for detailed sequence of steps of tasks).

lnsert Flgure I about here

To equate the tasks for dífficulty, the two sequences were analyzed into
the same number of steps. The number of moven€nts involved ln each step Lrere

then counted' After that' the steps r¡rere rearranged in such a vray that each of

them !,rould involve tr,ro or three movements.

l,lith these final sequences equated for number of steps and movenents, ex_

perienced people workíng within workshops rvith workshop tasks for severely and

moderately retarded clients subjectively evâruated rhe difficulty of each step

on a scale fron 1 (very easy) to 5 (very dÍfficul¡) for a social validatit¡n

meâsure of the comparabilíty of the trÀ,o sequences.

Recordíng Þrocedure' All data were scored on baselines and training trlals
using the following code:

- c1íent responded correctry to verbar instructions only (command) . score 4
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Table 3. Basic design for Experiments I and II: Mr¡l ti-elerncnt design within

clients with c ounterb alanc ing of procedrrres and tasks across clients.

Experlment I

Cornparison I Co rison II

ien t

Client

C]

colfce - b.rckr¿;rr¡l clrcjrrirrg ,blcycJe - backward chaining

,,/o^"u / brake
_\\

\hook 
- forward chaining 'f jsh:'ng - fcrn,ard chaining

pack reel

Experinenter I

,coffce - backward chaining Tbicyclc - forr¡ard chaining

, /r^.k / brake
-\ 

\\hook 
- forward chaining \fi"hing - backward chaining

pack ree I

Cl. ient

/
2

Cl icnt

coffee - forward chaining Tbicycle - forward chaining
/r,^"u - / ar.u"

\noon - backrvard chaining \ fi"hing - bac.kward chaining
ree 1

vcoffee - forward chainíng ,bicycle - backward chaining
/p^.u " /t',.iuo\\

\l,ook 
- backward clraining \f i.l,ing - forward chajning

pack reel

pack
Experimenter



Table 3 (continued)

lxperlment II

Client 6

Client 7

Expcríncnter

Comparison I Comparison Il

bicycle - forward
b rake

fishing - backward
reel

bícyc1e - forwa¡d
brake

fishing - backward
reel

chainíng /. light - [orward chaining
/ crív

\chainirrg crmp - backward chaining
toaster

chaining T Iig},t - backward chaining
,/ clip

\chainj.ng \canp - forward cl.rainÍng
toaster

\ 7b ícycle - backward chaining ,light - forward chaining

\ \.rr"r,. ul 
ott*" - backward 

'h^t"L"e 
//:iíp

\ 
\rr"nr', - forr¿ard chaining \."r0 

- back¡,,¡ard chaining
reel toaster

,.bicyc1e - backward chainjng /Iight - backward chaining
/ brake / cIIp

Client 9, /
\rr"nrn, - forward chaÍning \ "r,no - forward chaining

reel toas ter



2. Fold scrvi.ctte j.n ha1 f (rnakÍng 2. Put the hook on a circfe.
it thinner).

3. sharpen crease with forefinger. 3. pick up second hook fron the contâiner,

CO}-}'EE PACK TASK

1. Pick up one serviette.

4. Fol.d serviette in half
(rnaking it shorter).

5. Pick up one plastic bag.

6. Open plastic b ag.

7, Píck up folded servj-ette.

8. Put serviette ínto plastic
bag wíth folded end first.

9. Slide serviette into bag.

10. Pick up one sugar pack.

1I. Put sugar pack into bag
over s ervie t te -

I2. PÍck up one stick.

1.3. PuÈ stick into the bag.

SFAT COVER IIOOK 'IASK

1. Pick up one hook from tlìe container.

4. Put second hook on the other circle.

5. Pick up one paper bâg.

6. Open the paper bag.

7. Pick rrp one hook from cardboard.

L Put hook Í.nto paper bag.

9. Píck up second hook from cardboard.

10. PuÈ second hook ínto paper bag.

11. ¡'old top end of paper bag.

L2. Sharpen crease with forefinger,

13. Pick up the stapler.

14, Lift plastie bag (conrents 14. Staple the bag.
go to b ot ton) .

15. Put coffee pack in the box 15. Put paper bag ín the box
in front. in front.

!-igure I. The sequence of steps of the Coffee Pack Task and

the Seat Cover Hook Task.
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- Cllent responded correctly rn¡hen the experimenter provided

insÈructions as well as gestures (pointíng, model1Íng, etc.)

(Guidance A) ... Score 3

- Client responded correctly when the experimenter provided

instructions plus physical guidance (by touching the client

r,rith t\ro fingers) Ëo initiate movements (Guidance B) . . . Score 2

- Client responded correctly when the experimenter provided

instrucÈÍons and physically guided each novement (Guidance C). Score 1.

Baseline procedure. I{avíng all the necessary itens to complete one tåsk ín

front of the client, the experj.Íìenter gave a conmand such as: "Arrange the cof-

fee pack. Do all you ean. Make it like this", whl1e showing a prepared coffee

pack, If the client correctly assembled the entire task to this instruction,

he received a score of 4, The cllent r,¡as allowed one ninute to respond. If

the client did not score 4, then the experimenter tested each step of the trl'o

tasks lndividually, wlth steps presented randomly. Prior Eo testíng a step of

a task, up to the poínt that the clienÈ was beíng tested, the experimenter com-

pleted the steps. For example, for Step 7 in the "coffee packrr task, the experi-

nenter f,ùould have completed the first six steps and then tested Step 7 whtch

was picking up a folded serviette from the tab1e. Verbal instructions were given

to perform the step in order to detêrnine if the client could have obtained a

score of 4 on that st.ep. If the client did not respond wíthin l0 seconds, made

a mistake, or emitEed any undeslrable behavior, the experinenter r,¡ould have

taken the set of itens frorn him, iûterrupted the clíent in the case of an error

or undesirable behavior, waited 5 seconds, and presented another test trial

rnith instructions and Guidance A. If the client performed correctly, he would

have received a score of 3; if not, the experimenter would have repeated the
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ínstructions with Guidance B. If the client perforlred correctly, he,r,¡ould

have received a score of 2¡ íf not, the experimenter r¿ould have presented the

sane step again and increased the axnount of help, giving Guidance C. In this

Lray, eâch step of a sequence was individually tested.

No consequences were applied for performing the behavíors of a specific

task correctly during baseline. However, every 3 minutes on the âverâge, Èhe

experimenEer asked Èhe clienÈ to do one other behavior, different fron the task,

and relnforced hiro for doing so wiEh social reinforcement and/or edibles of his

preference. Those behaviors could have been something Like following a cosmand.

such as "stand up", or "say rah"', or engaging in any type of adequate conver-

satlon or social ínteraclion, eÈc.

Description of backward ghaining. Trai.ning began followlng the score ob-

tained for each specific step in baseline and, as descrÍbed by Martin and pear

(1978) went from the last to the first step. The experÍmenter ârranged the

Íterns corresponding to the lasf step for one of the tasks and began the traln-

lng glvlng the level of help deftned by the score obtained in baseline. Afrer

the client responded correctly \^ríth this level of help tlüice in a ro!r, the

experimenter gave the training using the next level of help. That rnras, he then

decreased the amount of help. For example, if the experirnenter was using

Guídance C, then he r¡ou1d go to Guidanee B. The criteria of two correct res-

ponses in a ron r^ras applíed through the levels of help until the client was per-

forming the step on cornmand only,

As in baseline, every command for a specific step was fol_lowed by the gene-

ral instruction, "Do all you can",

Aftcr the client nastered fhe 1âst step, 1.e., perforned it for tLro con-

secutive lrlals correctly on comrnand on1y, the experinenter introduced the
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set corresponding to the second last step and began the trainíng ustng the

aane procedure, startlng h¡tth the score obtalned in baseline. The cllent was

also required to perform Lhe steps \rhich he had previously learned. So, while

giving the training to the second last step, after the client perforned it

hrith the appropriate level of help, he had to perform the last step upon the

conmand, "Do al1 you can". The experinenter pronpted. the last step (i.e., the

nosÈ receûEly acquired step) for two lrials. On subsequent trials, the client
should have performed the rest of the sequence (i.e., that part already rearned)

by himself, otherhrÍse it r,las considered. a mistake.

If at any point of the part of the sequence that had been learned, Ehe

client needed help, even if it !¡as just a conmand, the experimenter retraÍned

the sequence beginníng from Èhe step that the client r,7as not able to enit by

hinself. The experimenter returned the clíent to the trainíng step he \¿as âË

before the error rras emitted only after the client had performed the retrained

part of the sequence tlnro correct times in a row with no help.

Reinforcement, social and edible, occurred after the completion of the last

step ln each tríal.

The entire task rn'as consÍdered learned rnrhen the crient perforrned it corr-

ectly three conseculive times,

Descriptíon of fonùard chainÍng. The trainíng began following the score

obtained for each specífic step in baseline, going frorn the first to the last

step. The experinenËer arranged the items corresponding to the first step for

one of the tasks and began the trainlng glvlng the level of help deflned by the

score obtalned in basellne. After rhe crlent responded correctly for two con-

secutíve trials, the experimenrer decreased the level of help on subsequent

trÍals as described for the backward chaining procedure,
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In the baseline and the backr¿ard chai-ning procedure, every cornuand for a

speciflc step was followed by the generâl instruction, "Do all you can". For

the forvard chalnlng procedure, thÍs comrand was the first one to be given and

was then folloi¡ed by the co mênd and appropriate level of help required by the

specific step the experimenter was training.

0n each trlal, the cllenE \{as required to perform lhe steps he had already

learned. So, for exarnple, k¡hen receivlng the traíntng for the second step, the

client was required to perform the first step hÌhich he had already learned.

After the client reached criteria on the first step, the experimenter

proûpted the beginning of the sequence for trdo trials. On the subsequent trials,

the cllent should have begun the sequence by himself. If any prornpt was needed,

that ü/as considered a mistake.

ff at any point ín the sequence, the client needed help in a step already

trained to criteria, the experimenter retrained the sequence from the first

step to thaÈ sÈep ra¡he re the error was emitted, until the clÍent performed it

two correct times in a ro!" !¡ith no help,

The reinforcernent procedure was the sane as for the backward chaining pro-

cedure.

the task r,¡as considered learned r^rhen the client perforüed it correctly

three consecutíve times,

. 
DeÞendent variå.bles. The follor¿ing dependent measures were taken: nunber

of errors, number of sessions needed to learn the task follolring criterion,

nunber of steps learned per session, numb er of trials to criterion per step,

number of tríals to críterion to learn the r{ho1e task, the ratio of the nunber

of trials !o critèrion over the mlninux0 number of trials required calculated

from the first trial. In addition, a measure of effÍciency of the progran was
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defined as: Ëhe minimum possible number of triâls to learn the task over the

actual nunber of tríals to learn the task Èines 100,

Procedures Followed for Experinent I, ConparÍson II. and ExÐerlnent II- Com-

parisons I and II

These procedures were essentíally Ehe sane as described above

ment I, Comparison l, except thaÈ they involved different cllents

and dífferent tâsks (see Tables 2 and 3 and Figures 2 and 3).

for Experi-

(see Table 1)

Insert Figures 2 and 3 about here

Data Evaluation

As described above, the design was a multl-element wtthin-clients desi-gn.

Judgements about the relåtive effectiveness of backr¿ard vs, forward chainíng

r,¡ere based on consideratíons typlcal to nost behavior nodification studies, and

which were revier¿ed by Martin and Pear (f978, pp. 3f3-315).

The interobserver reliabilíty of these data was computed at least once for

each cllent on every task. The observer recorded the score obtained on each

trial during a session. The data sheets were then compared, trial by trial.

Percent agreement between lhe experimenter and the independent observer was de-

fined as the number of agreements dívíded by the number of agreements plus dís-

agreements and nrrrlrlplled by 100.

RXSULTS

The Ínterobserver reliabílity scores of the data from Experíment I had a

mean of 92.27" wixh a range of 7O"Á Lo 1002, and for Experíment II the reliabiliEy

was always 100%.



BICYCLE BRÁKE TASK

1, Pick up part I (housing).

2, Pick up part 2 (axle),

3. Put part 2 into 1.

4. Turn parÈ I upside down (keeping
1 & 2 together).

5. Pick up part 3 (dust cap Á).

6. Screw 3 onto 2.

7. Pick up parÈ 4 (nut A).

8. Screw part 4 onto 2.

9. Turn I over urith 2 touching table.

10. Pick up parr 5 (planet cage).

11. Put 5 onto 2 and into 1.

12. Plck up part 6 (washer A).

13. Put 6 onto 2 and into 1.

L4. Pick up part 7 (vasher B).

1.5. Put 7 onto 2 and into 1.

16. Pick up part 8 (washer C).

(. . . continued)

5.

8. Ilove C (upper flap) over E,

9. Turn A over.

10. Plck up part F (spool).

11. Lift part G (side lever in A)
and hold.

FISHING REIìL TASK

Pick up part A (body assenbly).

Movê part B and C pointing outside
(cover and upper flap).

Pick up part D (crank shaft).

PutDintoAsideways,

Move part B (lower flâp) to the
edge of the center opening of A.

PÍck up part E (center shaft).

Pr¡È part E into A through the
center and give to E (while
Io cl( ang anto ö).

J.

4,

6.

7.

L2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Put F into A and release G.

Pick up part K (spinner head).

Move the snall part under K to
clear away from circle.

Put K lnto E ând over F.

Pick up part L (sptnner head nut),

(. . . cont inue d)

Figure 2. The sequence of sEeps of the Bicycle Brake Task and

the Fishing Reel Task.



Ftgure 2 ( continue d)

BICYCLE BRAKE TASK ¡'ISHING REEL TASK

L7. Put I onto 2 and into l. L7. Screw L inro D.

18. Plck up part 9 (gear ring). 18. Turn A over.

19. Put 9 onto 2 and rto l. t9. Plck up part H (back cover).

20. Pick up part 10 (inner dust cap). 20. Put A into H h'ith parts K and L
faeing out.

2I. Screw 10 into part 1. 2L. Turn Il over such that K and L
face away from palm.

22. Pick up part 11 (driver). 72. Pick up part M (front cover).

23, Put 1l onto 2 and into 10. 23. Screw M into H.

24, Píck up parË 12 (dust cap B). 24. Pick up part I (crank handle).

25. Screw 12 onto 2.

26. Pick up part 13 (nut B).

27. Screw 13 onto 2.

25, Put I into B wìrich 1s extended
out of H.

26. Pick up part J (crank nut) and
give to E.

2l - Screw J ínto B.

28. Put finished product into box. 28. Put finished product inro box.
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LIGHT CLIP ASSEMBLY TASK CAMPING TOASTER ASSEMBLY TASK

1. Pick up the box, 1,. Pick up the metâl plate.

2. Put the box in the jig 1n front 2. Put the plate on the table ln
of you. front of you.

3. Pick up the first set of clips. 3. Pick up one v¡ire,

4. Put it on the l-ef t side in the 4. Plug one of the ends in any hole.
middle part of the box.

5. Pick up the second set of clips. 5. Plug the other end in the hole
straÍght in front (3rd hole to the
left).

6. Put it right beside the first set, 6. Pick up a second wire.
in the middle part of the box.

7. Pick up the third set of clips. 7. Plug one end in the hole beside the
f irst rn¡ire end.

8. Put it at the side of the second 8. Plug the other end in the hole across,
set, in the middl.e part of the box, rnakÍng the vJire parallel to the first.

9. Pick up the tool to fix the clips, 9. Cross the wires in the niddle of
the plate.

10. Put it on the box below the 10. Turn the place, such as the crossed
second set of clips. ¡,¡ires are vertical in relation to you.

1I. Pick up the plastic cover. 11. Pick up a thlrd r.¡ire.

12. Put it over the sets and the L2. PIug one end in one of the holes
too1, according to shape. that r^'e re left.

13. Pick up the upper cover of the 13, Plug the other end Ín Èhe hole
box. straight in frónt, over the crossed

ires.

14. ¡'old it over the plastic cover L4. Pick up a fourth wÍre
according to shape.

(...contínued) (. . . continued)

Figure 3, the sequence of steps of the Light Clip Assembly Task and

the Canping Toaster Assernbly Task.
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Figure 3 ( con tinue d)

LIGHT CLIP ASSEMBLY TASK CÂMPING TOÀSTER ASSEMBLY TASK

15. Put the upper and lower ends 15. plug one end in one of the
of the box together. remaining holes.

16. Pick up the stapler. 16. plug rhe orher end in rhe hole
across, Íì¡king the wÍre parallel
to the third one.

17. Staple below the plastic 17, Cross the third ånd fourth \rires
cover. over the first two wires.

18. Put the product on the table 18. put the product on the table
by your side. by your side.
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Comparison of Backîrard and Fon^¡ard Chaining in Terms of Cumulâtive Steps

AcouÍred Der Ses s íon

Figure 4 shows the cumulative sÈeps âcquired per sessíon for Comparisons

Insert Figure 4 about here

I and II ln Ex?erlment I and Figure 5 shows Ehe cunulative steps acquired per

Insert Fígure 5 about here

sesslon for Comparisons I ând II in Experinent lI.

As can be seen in Figure 4 for Comparisons I and II, Èhere is a task effec!.

That is, regardless of the procedure used, backward or forward chaining, the

hook pack lask r4ras acquired faster than the coffee pâd(, ând the bicycle brake

assenbly had a higher rate of acquisítion than the fishing reel for all subjects.

However, for Experinent rr, Figure 5 shor¡s that there was little or no difference

in the rate of acquisition of the tasks either for Comparison I or II , hrith Èhe

exceptíon of subject 8 in conparison rr who needed nore sessions and nore trials

Èo reach criterion for the liglìt-clip assernbly task taught v¿ith forward chain-

ing. Therefore, at least for the relatively simple tasks, no difference bet\^reen

the tlro procedures could be identified,

Problerns During Task Acquisicion: Excessive Number of Trials Necessary for

Retrainíng

As can be seen in Figure 4 for ClÍent 2, LouÍse, ín the acquisition of the

coffee pack task, no progress was evident between the second and the third

sessions. Thls is indicated by the flat position of the graph between these two
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sessions. These flat positÍons can be seen in Figures 4 and 5 for alrnost all
the clients and the lack of progress 1n some of the sessions is due to the

necessity of retraining trials. As described ín the procedure section, when

the client needed help or made an error in any of the steps already learned,

the sequence had to be retrained, and had to perform the step being retrained

twlce in a row l,rithout. asslstance in order for the trâíning on other steps

to continue.

Sone steps in some of Ehe tasks presented more problems for retrainlng than

other steps. Exarnples of this can be seen in Figures 6 arrd 7. These figures

Insert Figures 6 and 7 åbout here

presenc the number of trials to reach crÍteri.on over and above the mlnimum re-

quired. The minimum nurnber of trials îequired to learn a speciflc tâsk was

calculaËed individually, based on the scores obtained for the first trial of

each step. For each step of every task, the experinenter calculated the mininu¡û

Èrials thaE r¡ould be necessary for the client Ëo acqulre that step based on the

criteriâ of performing the step twice in a row on comand only. [For instance,

the baseline score for Srep 4 of the coffee pack task for Giselle (Subject 4)

was revel 3. Therefore, Ehe Elnimum number of trials requÍred to reach crirer-
ion in this step üras 4, that is two trials in level 3 and two trials Ín level

4, before going to thê next step. ] After doing this, the actual nunber of

trlars requíred considering retraining for each client to reach crlterion \^ras

ca.l-culated and the difference between this and the míninun nurnber required was

obtained and graphed per step. In the exanple of Giselle, she actually needed

nine trÍals to reach criterion ín step 4, fíve trials above the ininum requíred
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were necessary and five is graphed for Step 4 in Figure 6. Also, the actual

nu¡ober of triåls required riot considering retraining rras calculated and the

dífference over the minirnum required was obtained and graphed. Following

this, problems h'ith increased difficulty for some of the steps can be seen in

Figure 6. Louise (Subject 2) for example, on Step 1l of the coffee pack task,

required three trials over the ninlmum lJhen retrainlng was not consldered.

When retralning !ùâs taken into account, iE can be seen thaE 19 trials over the

ninímum required were given and thât the problem ùJas not only in training Step

11 but the najoríty of the trials beíng spent to retraín some of the previous

steps acquíred. Also, regardless of the procedure, the coffee pack Eask pre-

sented nore trials over the minimum required than the hook pack, again showing

evidence of task effect hrhen retraining trials were consídered.

Looking aE Figure 7, when retraining trials were not considered almost no

difference can be seen between the two procedures. lJhen retraining is taken

inÈo account for three of the four subjects, forward chainlng appears to need

more trials over and above the ninimun required to learn the task. Thus, with

this measure a systemaÈic difference between Èhe two procedures can be observed.

For all the tasks, the results were very similar in that certâin sËeps appeared

to be problem steps and the nunber of trials over the minirnum requíred without

considering retraining showed very 1itt1e difference bet\reen backward and for-

ward- chaining procedures.

The task effect described previously is also evÍdent when one considers

the total number of errors made by the clients learning different tasks on

either backward or forward chaining. This can be seen ín Figure 8 for the clienËs

Inserl Figure 8 about here
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ín Experíment I. The resulËs showed that regardless of the procedures, fewer

errors occurred in the acquisition of the hook pack task. Gail and Louise

roade fer¡er errors learníng the hook pack task r,¡ith forward chaining while for
the other ..,/o clients a s'âller nunber of errors r¡rere made for the sane task

wlth backward chainlng. As can be seen in Figure g, only Gaíl made more errors

in the bicycle brake assembly task using backr¡ard chaining, For the other

lhree cllents' more errors occurred vrhen efther the bicycle brake or flshfng
reel asseuù¡lies \.r¡ere taught r^rith the forward chainlng procedure.

Table 4 presents the totaL nunber of triars to criterion for each task for

Insert Table 4 about here

the clíents in Experiment rr, comparison r. A task effect is arso observed

hcre where the bicycle brake assembly task required fewer trials to be acqufred

Lhan Ehe flshln reel assernbly task for arr the cllents regardress of the proce-

dures being used. Horarever ' one can arso observe that there are greater differ-
ences in task-procedure combinations which suggesr superioriry for backward

chaining.

DISCUSSION

There are several concl-usions that can be drar.m fïom this study. First,
the dÍfferences sho¡nm by the data seemed to refrect differences in the task

used more than procedural effects. This can be seen in terus of the cunulâtive

steps acqulred per session shown in Figure 4 and the total nr¡mber of errors in
Iigure 8.

Second, for very sinpl-e tasks, differentiat effects of the tralning proce_

dures cannot be clearly identified. Thts can be observed especlally when look-



Table 4. Total nunber of trials to críterion for Experirnent II, Comparíson I.

C1íent -Procedure Cornb

Nurnber of Trial s

S a¡n
bicycle l¡rake - for¡,¡ard chaining

físhing reel - backr"ard chaining

90

9l

Ross
bicycle brake - forward chaining

fishir.rg reel - backward chaining

90

98

Barry
bicycle brake - backr,¡ard chaíning

físhing reel - for\nrard châíning

128

r46

Abbie
bicycle brake - backward ehaining

fishing reel - forward chainíng

89

12l
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ing at che resul-ts from comparison r of the first experiment, using coffee

pack and seat cover hook pack tasks. The cumulatíve steps acquíred per sessÍon

ín Figure 4, the nurnber of trlals over and above the nfnirnum required. in Figure

6, and the total number of errors in Figure I show that, independently of the

procedures used, one of the tâsks, the seat cover hook pack, was more easily
acquired with felrer errors than the coffee pack task. The same can be sar-d

for Experiment rr r'rhen looking at cumulatrve steps acquired per session r^rith

different tasks in Figure 5.

However, a thlrd conclusion is thât for more complex tasks, backward chain_

lng appeared to be a more effectíve procedure, ¡¡hich can be seen in several

respects: (a) looking at Figure 7 concernÍng the number of trials over and

above the minlmurn required for comparÍson rr Ín Experiment r, a relativery
greater dlfference Ís observed when backr¿ard chaining procedure Ís used to teach

the blcycle brake assembr-y cornpared to foruard charning proced.ure beíng used to

teach the fishlng reel assembly task. ThÍs dífferenee, however, is greater

only when retrainíng triars are taken rnto account for three of the four ctlents.
rn Figure 8 concerning the total number of errors for Experiment r, and Table 4

concerning the tÕtal number of trÍals to criterion for the clients ín the sec-

ond experÍrnent 
' the same larger dÍfferences can be seen when considerrng the

same task-procedure conbinations¡ (b) to sorne extent Figure 6 concerníng the

number of trials over and above the ninlmum requíred for Cornparlson I of the

first experiment also shows greaÈeï differences favoring baekward chaining with
specifíc task*procedure conbinations, in this case when backward chainíng is
combined with the seat cover hook task compared to forvard chainíng combined

tvith the coffee pack task; (c) ai-though it was clear rhat a task effect l.,as ob_

served î¡íth the seat cover hook pack and the bicycle brake assenbly tasks as
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"easler" tasks than the coffee pack and the fishing reer assemb'y tasks, res-
pectively, the greatest dífferences are shown when eornparing the moïe effective
procedure (backward chaíning) to teach the ,'easier" tâsk to the less effective
procedure (forward chainÍng) to teach the "harder" task. Thus, the backr¿ard

chalnlng procedure appears Èo be more effective thaû the forward chalnlng pro_

cedure ln this s tudy.

A flnal consfderation concerns a recomnendatÍon for future research of thls
sort, l,¡1Ëh thls type of research design, a better system for equating tasks

shoul"d be devel-oped or else the clífferenees bet\nreen tasks shourd be quantífied.
trr7hen one Ís interested in usÍng a design such as the nulti-elenent design,
task similaritíes are assumed. considering the same tâsk cannot be taught twice
ând cannot be exposed to both procedures, there are sone ådvantages in using
such a deslgn in terms of allowing for indrvid.ual contror and group and indi-
vÍdua1 comparl.sons, across subjects and acïoss tasks. However, if the tasks

are not equated, then a confoundlng varfable, the task effect, ls al-ways present.
A better procedure for selectlng and equatlng tasks r¿our-d strengthen future
research that uses a nultí-element baselÍne design to compare the reratÍve ef-
fectlveness of backward and forward chaining technÍques.
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